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per to enlarge upon the loss whicli British 
IndiA was about to sustain ; or upon tho«ae 
general claims whiclij during a vigorous and 
bnlliaiU administr&don of eight years, tlie 
Noble Lord had established to the gratituJe 
of those ^ho[n he had governed, and of his 
cQuntrymea at home ; and to the respect of 
his own age and of posterity. But the 
Legislative Council would be wanting in a 
just appreciation of what it peculiarly owed 
to His Lordaliip, if it did not, in some way, 
formally and publicly acknowledge the nature 
and amount of its obiigations to him> He 
did not anticipate any difference of opinion 
in the Council on that point Certainly^ 
there would be none on the part of tliose 
whoj either as Memljers of the Supreme 
GovemmeDtf or as Members of thia Council 
from the time of its formation  ̂ knew how 
anxiously the Noble Lord had, to use his 
o(rn ex predion, ** watched over the cradle’* 
of the new Legislature ; how, overburdened 
as aN knew him to be, with the carea and 
duties of his high office, he had yet found 
time to devote to the consideration and com
pletion of vrhatever the Statute> by which 
it wafi created, had left imperfect lu its 
orgtmaation ;—what valuable assistance he 
had given towards the framing of those rules 
of procedure which are essential to the well-' 
bein^ and efficiency of every deliberative 
aasemhly, however hmited its uumbers ; and 
liow constautly^ often it was to be feared at 
great personal inconvenience  ̂ he had presided 
over its earlier deliberations—giving it always 
the sanction of his presenccj and not unfre- 
queotly the benefit of his opinions. And he 
(Sir James Colvile) was sure, that those who 
were disposed to agree tn the Resolution whicn 
he was about to ntove, would do so the more 
heartily when they recollected the affection
ate and weighty words of fareweJi which the 
Nob̂ e Lord li£  ̂ addressed to them that day  ̂
It was not for him, it was not for any Mem
ber, to say whether the Noble Lord had, or 
had not expressed too favorable an estimate 
of the merits of this Council as a Legislative 
body ; but this he would say, that, in what
ever decree the CounciL now or hereafter,o *
might answer or fall short of the ends for 
which it was designedj much of its success 
might fairly be attribute—none of its defi- 
deticies could justly be charged—to him 
who was its first President.

Without further preface, he begged to 
move the following Resolution ;—

* * T hat th« tb a n ^  of this Council aî e emi
nently due to the Moat Nob^e James Andnrw^ 
Marqnis of iWhoasief for the constaDt interest

YOI-, lU-^FAKT n*

which he ha« takea In it̂  pr̂ oceedings ; for tlic 
lar^  part wbieh he bad in its organization ; 
ana fur the care with which during the first 
period of its uxJatence he personalty presided 
OTcr it  ̂deliberiLtion^"

The Resolution was carried unanimously.
Sift JA M ES OOLVILE then moved 

that tlie Resolution be commumcated by them
Vice President to the Most Noble the 
Marquis of Dalhousie.

The motion was carried*
NOTICES OF MOTION-

Mh, L eG E T T  gave notice that he would, 
on Saturday the 8tU of March, move that 
the Bill “ to enable the Bombay Govern
ment to provide for a due supply of water 
for public use in the Islands of Bombay and 
Colaba” be read a second time.

Also, that the Standing Orders be sus
pended lo enable him, on the same day, to pass 
the above Bill througlt its subset]uent stages.

Ms* LeG EY T  also gave notice that 
he would, on the same day, move tlie third 
reading of the Bill for the better control 
of the Gaols within the Presidencies of Fort 
St- George and Bombay/
PENAL CODE FOR PILOTS (BENGAL),

Mr. CUBR1£^ moved that a communi
cation received by Iiim from the Secretary 
to the Government of Bengal, forwarding for 
consideration, in connection with the proposed 
revision of the Penal Code for Bengal Pilots^ 
an extract of a Despatch from the Honorable 
the Court of Directors remarking on the 
reluctance on the part of the Marine Courts 
of Enquiry to award adequate punishment to 
Pilots when convicted on trial of the cliargc 
preferred against them, be laid upon tlie 
table  ̂ and referred to the Select Committee 
on the Projects of Law connected with tht; 
Marine Department, '

Agreed to.
The Council then adjourned until Saturday 

the 8th instanti on the motion of Sir Jamt-̂ s 
Colviie.

Saturdayt March 8, 1856. 
P r k s e n t  !

The Hoaortble J. A, Dodn, Fwe in th«
Cbair.

Hon. Sir J. ColvU«, tton* B, Peacock,
H. tlie Commuider- D. EUott, Esq«, 

in-CfaiefT P, W* LeOeyt^ Esq*,
C. AU^, E$q ,̂ and 

Hon. J. P. Gtaat, E *  Ciurifl, E s q .

T bb v i c e  PRESID EN T acquainted 
the Council that he had received a letter 
from the Most Noble the Marquis  ̂ of 
Dalhousie, in answer to a letter communicat
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ing the Resolirtitm of the Coundt of the 29(h 
ultimo. With the permission of the Coun
cil, he would read the letter ;—

** G o t e r n m n t  H o u s e ,  M arch  5 , 1856.

“ The Honorable ihe Vice President o f 
the Legislative Council o f India.

■ " S i n h a T o  had the honor of reoeW ingyour 
le tte r of the 29th ultimo, in 'irhich you trau»- 
m it to me A Kesolutton o f thanks from  th« L«- 
gUlJLiive Council o f India.

“ 1 y o u  to  b e ho g o o d  to  a ssu re  th e  
C o ju c i l  o f  th e  g r a tif ic a t io n  w h ich  1 d e H r e  from  
th e  intiijiiLtion thua co n v ey ed  i o  m o, th a t  I  h a v e  
b een  ab le , in so m e  d eg ree , to  r e a d e r  th e m  
itse fu l a id  in  th e ir  p erfo rm a n ce  o f  th e  o n ero n s  
d u tie s  an d  th e  h ig h  fu n ctio n s w ith  w h ie b  th e y  
are c h a tr e d ,

“ I  am very sensible o f th e  complLment which 
th e ir Resolution confers, and snail re ta in  a 
^ 'a te fu l rememhr&nce of i t  in fu ture years.

I  have the honor to be,
**Sirj

^Yourobdt and humble serrt,
DALHOUSDS.”

Sir JA M E S COL VILE moved that the 
above letter be entered io ihe Jouinalfl*

Agreed to*

M A R R IA G E  0 ^  H IN D O O  W ID O W S .

T hk c l e r k  presented to the Council a 
Petition of certain Hindu Inhabitants of 
Secunderabad in favor of the Bill to remove 
all legal obstacles to the Marriage of Hindoo 
Widow?,"

Mr. g r a n t  moved that ihia Petition 
he printed and referred to the Select Com
mittee on the Bill

Agreed to.
TRIALS FOR RAPE (BENGAL AND 

MADRAS)*

Mn, CURRIE moved the first reading 
of a Bill to enable Session Judges to pass 
sentence in trials for rape,” He said, the 
object of this Bill was merely to remove an 
unnecessary and inconvenient restriction. 
The Law, as current in Bengal and Madras, 
contained certain special provisions for a par
ticular class of criniinal triab. By Section 
V I Clause 2 of Regulation X V II of 1817 
of the Bengal Code (and there were corres
ponding provisions in that of Madras), the 
Courts of Sessions were authorized to pass 
sentence in such trials to the extent of seven 
years’ imprisonment, if the circumstances of 
the case were such as not to render a severer 
punishment necessary : if the circumstances 
of the cae« appeared to require severer pun- 
ishoieal, reference must be made to the

Sudder Court.r Clause 3 of the Section 
provided that—

** I f  th e  prisoner be convicted, o r presumed 
guilty , of the  heinous crinao of rapef the Judge 
of C ircuit” (now the Sessions Judge) “ shall not 
pass any sentence^ but shall r«fer the tria l ta  
th e  C ourt of N tzam ut A daw ltit, for the sentence 
o f th a t C ourt, under the genera l Regulations 
in force."

Now, it was very seldom that, tn these 
referred cases, a severer punishment than 
imprisonment for seren years was adjudged 
by the Sudder Court. He had before him 
a Return from the Calcutta Court for the 
Iftst three years, from which it appeared that, 
out of thirty-six cases referred during that 
period, in only three was severer punishment 
awarded than imprisonment for seven years. 
In every one of the other cases, the Sessions 
Judge might very well have passed a final 
order  ̂ and the Sudder Court, over-burthened 
as it was with business, -might have been 
spared the necessity of revising the trials.

The case vras very much the same at 
Madras. There, the punishment for this 
crime was, he understood  ̂ limited in pactice 
to imprisonment for seven years.

The Calcutta Court and the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Bengal had recommended that 
the restriction imposed by the Clause which 
he had just read, should be withdrawn ; and, 
entirely concurring in this recommendation, 
he had prepared a Bill for the purpose* The 
Bill gave the same power to Session Judges 
in regard to trials for rape, that they possess
ed in regard to trials for other offences under 
the Law to which he had referred ; and, as 
the reasons wliich made the change advisa
ble in Bengal, applied equally to Aladras, he 
had, with the concurrence of the Honorable 
Member opposite (Mr. Eliott), extended the 
operation of the Bill to the latter Presidency.

The Bill was read a first time.

S U P P L Y  O F  W A T E R  (BOJIEATT A N D
CO L A B A ),

Mr. LeG E T T  moved the second read
ing of the Bill “ to enable the Bombay Go
vernment to provide for a due supply of 
water for public use in the Islands of Bom
bay and Colabo.” In doing so, he said he 
desired to mention that, in accordance with 
the notice he had given at the last Meeting, 
he intended, if the Bill passed a second read
ings to move that the Standing Orders should 
be suspended, that the Bill might be carried 
through its subsei ĵuent stages at once. When 
that Motion came to be put, he should be 
prepared to give his reasons fot it.
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With reference to the Motion for tlie 
ftecood re«ding, he would observe that it had 
been stated to him that objections were 
likeJy to be advanced against the BiU in its 
present shape, whi îh might render alterations 
in it nec«6sar^. Ho should not object to 
any aheradons tvhich the Council might 
consider necessary^ provided they did not 
^ e c t  the principle of the which wa  ̂ to 
enable the Governor in Council of Bombay 
to prevent the waste or Improper U£ê  during 
the present yeaXj of the drinking water In 
the twks, ^ella, and reservoirs in Bombay 
and Colaba. From all he could leam, the 
measure appeared to be one of even greater 
necessity than he had opposed when moving 
the Br̂ t reading of the Bill. He had suice 
seen published in the Bombay Government 
GazeiU of the 23rd February last  ̂ the fol
lowing notification from tlie Cliief Magistrate 
and Chairman of the Water-supply Com- 
mil tee :—

** The Water-^qpply Coounhtec regr«t to state 
that^ owic^ to the f t m a W  quantity of water in 
the wells on tbe Esplanade, and llto lon^ period 
that miiat elapse beforo rain can ho rt^itsuaably 
Joohrd fuFf they are uailer the no^esi^ity of 
notifyinjv that no water wLll be allowed to be 
reEnoved from the welk on the Esplanade from 
the 1st proximo^ except in copper or earthen 
pots."

He (Mr^ LeGeyt) had long resided in 
Bombay, and he had never known such a mea* 
sure as tbia resorted to at (Ins early period 
of the season. The uaual mode of rcmov* 
ing water from the public wella was in skins, 
carried by bheestees or bullocks ; and the 
rfsort to the precaution notified in the 
Gazeii€f shewed that tl)e water in the public 
reservoirs mu^t be frightfully low. Since 
the last Meedng of the Council, he had 
communicated with (be present Traffic Ma
nager of the Eadt Indian Railway^ who had 
been the Traffic Manager of the ^itw ay at 
Bombay in 1854, and had superintended 
the bringing in by nail that year of the daily 
supply of water for alleviating the distress 
consequent upon the drought. Ha had asked 
that gentleman if he thought It possible 
that a  greater supply than 100,000 gallons 
could be taken in daily by rail to Bombay 
this yeaTf and, wUh the permission of the 
Council, he would read liis reply*

“ Tour note of the 36th came to hand yester
day* The limit to the quantity of water which 
coaM be taken by rail to Bombay, will not 
de^nd on the capabilHios of tbe line to carry 
it, if once it was put on, but on the quantity 
which can be brnagbt on to tbe line* Tbe 
latter will be tbe difficulty«

T hree o r four hundred thousand raU ons o f 
w ater, if  ones brought on to the lin e ,m ith t easily 
bo taken to Bombay daily  by the  ra il j but 1 
apprehend thatt as tbe season advances, it will 
be difficult to (jet 100,000 gallons on to the line 
daiijr. 1 exam ined all th e  country  in the  
vicinity of the line from Bombay to C allian 
in 1854 j and in the corameticement o f Ju n e  
th a t year, I do not th ink  th a t there was 25 
days supply for the wbole of Bombay in all the  
wells and tanks w ithin h a lf a mile o f all th a t  
length. The only considerable tore was in a  
tank a t  Callian j and if  the d rought now i» 
w hat is reported* I apprehend tb a t th a t m ust 
eoon be exhausted. T he line from C allian to  
Wasftind will probably enable them  to ^ t 4ome 
w ater from the Bosta o r Kaloo Kivers, w here 
there are ’generally  large pools in the  d ry  w ea
ther. I  cannot speak with confidence of tb a t d is
tric t ; but I am etroogly of opinion that 1DO»000 
gallons per day for the n e x t tb ree m onths will 
be fiu- outside what you can escpect by r a i l "

Mr* Roche had su^ge^ted whether it 
might not be advisable to bring down water 
to Bombay in large country boats from the 
northern rivers* He (Mr- LeGeyt) doubted 
whether that could be done* It was then to 
be remembered that, as Mr* Roche bad shewn, 
the water to be had from the country in the 
vicinity of the line from Bombay to Callian, 
was by no means inexhaustible ; and that 
the streams of which he spoke, wcrê  in the 
hot season, at the end of May, perfectly 
dry. Consequently, there would be no 
Bounce from whicli to take an adequate supply 
of water ; and after the first week in May, tbe 
southerly winds prevail, which would prevent 
a speedy voyage from the northern ports.

There appeared to be some question as 
to what was done with the water that was 
brought in by rail. He believed that tlie 
water was brought into Bombay in iron 
tanks, that tt was emptied at once into a re
servoir, from which it was eagerly and imme
diately taken away by the people. The whole 
supply was exhausted in two or three hours. 
He believed tbat the people of Bombay 
would be dependent, during the present hot 
season  ̂ for a sufficient supply of water, 
entirely on the measures that could be taken 
for husbanding the water resources that 
existed in the Island, in addition to the sup
ply wluch might be brought in by rail. 
The population of Bombay at present was 
not mucn less than 700,000; and he ob
served from the Bombay Government Ga- 
zetU  ̂ that cholera had already broken out in 
the Islands If scarcity of water were to be 
added to that pestilence among so large a 
population  ̂ it could not but be e?( pected that 
the ensuing season would prove a very deadly 
and disastrous one.
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lie  was a]flo gtad to observe in tlie fame 
Oatelte &notificationfi[itkTnatiiig cliat upwards 
of twenty persona had placed their private 
wells at the disposal of the Water-supply 
Committee for the public use. Among these, 
were some of the irgst lofiaentia] members of 
Society in Bombay. It waa to be hoped 
that tlieir example wouM be followed; but 
t̂illf Honorable Members had seen  ̂ from the 

annexures to ihe Bill, that every mhabitaut 
was tio t actuated by the same good motives; 
and tljat on« in particular, who claimed a 
private right of irrigation in a piece of water 
ktioTTii as the Nawab’s Tank^ had always 
resisted any effort to appropriate the lank to 
t}k« public use in seasous of scarcity  ̂ and 
that  ̂ as matters now stood, the Government 
could not take possession of it without sub
jecting itself to an action of trespass. The 
good example of some well-disposed citi^ns, 
therefore^ did Jiot make it the less necessary 
that the Govemmeut should be armed with 
the powers for which they now applied  ̂ in 
order that they might be able to enforce 
compliance against those who might refuse 
to make over tanks and wells in their pos- 
i>0!isiou for the public use during the present 
year* He was quite aware lhat the provi
sions of the Dill were of a stringent and 
arbitrary nature ; but he contended that, in 
a case like this, a measure of this kind was 
absolutely neces^ry. If the objectiotis that 
were felt against the Bill were of a techni
cal nature, he should be wiiling to make 
such amendments in it as would remove 
them; but he trusted that the principle of 
the Bill would be preserved*

Mn. ALliEN  said, he was not prepared 
to deny that some legislation was necessary 
to prevent there being a considerable defi* 
ciency of water in Bonnbay during the pre
sent hot season ; but before he consented to 
the passing of this T̂ ill, he thought he ought 
to be satisfied—first that the Gov'emment of 
Bombay and the Municipal Commisjiioners 
had taken all the practicable measures in 
their power for the preservation of water in 
the Island; and secondly, that this Bill did 
not go farther than was necessary or expedi
ent for its own purpose* A deficiency of 
water had periodically taken place in Bom
bay for the last twenty years, and measures 
had, on each occasion, been adopted by the 
]Vlunicipa] Coin mission era and by the Go-̂  
vernment, for alleviating the public distress j 
but thia was the first time that the Govern
ment liad come up for a legislative enact
ment ; and they had not altogether shewn 
lhat the measures adopted in' former years

iV/'.

had been adopted in thiâ  or that they would 
be insufHcient if adopted. Tlie measures 
which they ^lad adopted, so fiar as he could 
team, were stated partially in the 3rd para* 
of the Report of the Water-supply Com
mittee which had been annexed to the BilL 
The Committee there said—

“ In  o rder th a t th e  whol<) of the w ater con
tained  in the soil o f the E splanade m ight be 
rendered aviiilable for the towni-peoplo, all die 
B n& loes, D yers, and WaahermeUt who fre- 
f^ueuted the ^p lanadO i were ordered to discoa* 
tmue coDiiDgf or being brought tbere^ a t consi
derable loss to Govemoieiit,*’

He also found, from the public papers, 
that the Government 1 ^ , with considerable 
energy and propriety; caused a great num
ber of tanks and wells to be dug in the 
Island* But still, he did not think they 
had gone so far as they might have done, or 
even as far as they had done on former oc
casions. In the Report of the Court of Petty 
Sessions, dated October 1846, he found the 
following paragraph :—-

" Oa the laat occasion of an antkipated 
scarcity of water in the season of 183S-39, tho 
Court observe that, on the 20th of Nov^emher 
leSBj a proclamation was promulgiiti'd by 
GovemmGTi^ prohibiting the use ot' private 
wheehf and the of water from the public 
wells for irrigation and washing, and eubmmg 
every private indlviduul toh« particular^ care<- 
fill in Ilia QWQ family to Limit the use of >vater 
fit for domestic purposes, so that none mlj-lit 
be unnecessarily or wantonly thrown away.*'

This was done in 1838, Irrigation from 
all public wells was prohibited that year. 
This year, as far as the Council knew 
now, it was only the wells on the Esplatiade 
that were closed for purposes of irrigation* 
Why had not irrigation from all other public 
wells in the Island been prohibited ?

In the same year, 1845, the Court of 
petty Sessions proposed the following pro
clamation with the view of preventing waste 
of water, though whether it was passed by the 
Government or not, he was unable to say :—

No private wheels shall be allowed, un til a f
te r the rains of ne;itt year, on the public tanka 
where the wat4ar is wholesome, and which are 
BO situated  aa to be available to th e  Native 
population.

T he w ater flhall not be taken from such 
tanks, o r from public wells^ in g rea t quantities, 
by any other means^ for the p u t^ s e  o f eulti- 
vatioUf nor 19 any to be e^peaded  upon the 
public roada/*

As to the public foadsj, he had more than 
once seen it staled in the Bombay jouraala, 
that they were so extravagantly watereil tliat, 
from the slush and mud produced, they 
became dangerous to animals!
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Jkla, L eG E Y T  observed that all the 
public roads in Bombay were watered from 
the sea.

Mil. A LLEN  saldj EDtne of them were
at a distance from the sea : It m îst be very 
expeosive to water them from that souTce.

M e  ̂ L eG E Y T  replied that do IrrigatioD 
whatever waa ailowed in Bombay pub
lic welJs and tanka,

Mr, ALLEN  sakl, be wae not aware of 
that fact before; and it certainly took away 
hia objection that the Government bad neg
lected to take the precautions ibis year 
which they had adopted on former occasions.

Then, if the Govemment had taken all 
the ordinary measures in Its power for hus
banding the supply of water, he nesLt came 
to consider whether this Bill did not go far
ther than waa necesaary or expedient* It 
allowed all private wells and tanka to be 
taken possession of by the Police for the 
jKibiic; û e during tfte present year. Now, 
the best conservators of private wells and 
tanks were the owners tnemselvea rather 
than the Police, If -the owners knew that 
these sources of supply were to be taken 
away from them in two or three months, the 
care which they now gave to the preserva
tion of the water in then ,̂ would be left un
taken. He found tliat, in these seasons of 
scarcity  ̂ water was sold at a great price, and 
water sellers reaped a considerable harvest. 
In an expected water-faminej therefore, as 
in an expected corn-faminei the best thing 
that the Government could do was to en
courage people to take care of their private 
stores, so tliat they might have an abun
dance to dispense when the season of want 
shouJd arrive, and, while thus relieving the 
public  ̂ earn a profit for themselvesi

It had been urged upon the Council that 
the water resources of Bombay were so 
small and low, that  ̂ the last monsoon having 
£ailed> a  regular water-famine would be 
perienced in the Island during the ensuing 
hot season. But he found Mr< Cony- 
heare's JSeport on the Water-supply of 
Bombay, that, at the close of the worst 
diy season, there was no part of the 
Old Town and New Town iMstricts more 
distant than four hundred yards in a direct 
line from some abundant and unEailitig source 
of supply.

He had understood the Honorable Mover 
of the Bill to give some reason wiiy water 
was not being t^ e n  into Bombay by rati 
now> The Honorable Member lutd stated 
the reason to be, that there were no reservoirs 
for the reception of water. He (M r Allen),

however, found, at page 9 of the Annexures 
of the Bill, that there was a reservoir at 
Pydownee, from which a great number of 
the towns-people obtained their supplies of 
water, and which was fed from a tank on the 
verge of tlie Esplanade ; but that, latterly, 
the supply from this tank had almost entirely 
failed* Why had not this reservoir been 
used for the reception of water per rail ?

Mr. L eG EY T  remarked, it wou3d take 
as much time and money to convey the vvater 
in carts from the Railway terminus to the 
reservoir at Pydownee, as to bring it from 
SalseCte by the rail.

M b. ALLEN  replied, if the thing could 
be done, why had not the Government done 
it, rather than come up witli a proposition to 
be authorized to take possession of private 
property ? Why had not Government, the 
moment they perceived that there would be a 
scarcity, begin to bring in 100,000 gallons 
a day by rail, and as much more as they 
could in boats from Elephanta ?

He had also learnt that, on former occasions, 
no ships in the harbor were permitted to water 
at Bombay. It did not appear that this pre
caution h ^  been taken in this instance* Why 
had not all precautionaiy measures, adopted 
in former years, been likewise adopted in 
this, before the Legislature was asked to 
pass a measure of so stringent and eitep- 
tionaJ a nature ? If he were asked what 
precautionary measure he should propose, 
he should reply^—that which was proposed 
to the Goverament in 184^,by the Committee 
appointed to report on the state of the wells 
and tanks in Bombay and Colaba ; namely, 

that the use of private wells in Girgaum, 
where the supply never fails, and in Ma^agon, 
be secured for the Public, by affording com-̂  
pensation to the owners for the loss they 
would suffer by the discontinuance of their 
irrigation for a time.’* He would buy up 
the rights of irrigation in all private welfs 
and tanks, and particularly in the Kuwab's 
Tank, about which there appeared to bave 
been so much difficulty. He would pass an 
Act to enable the Government or the Mu
nicipal Commissioners to purchase this right, 
the compensation to be 6xed by arbitration 
if necessary. But to take possession of pri* 
vate wells and tanks wherever they might 
be, subject only to the very loose mode of 
compensation provided by this Bill, would, 
in his opinion, be highly objectionable.

Moreover, he womd allow Buffaloes to be 
removed to a distance from the wells near 
which they were now located ; but he would 
give compensatlou to tlie owners of the
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cattle* Under this BuflToloes might be 
removed without any compeasAtion to the 
owners.

With both the measures to i^hich he had 
.referred—the buying up of the rights of inri- 
gation tn private wells and tanks, and the 
removal of cattle from the neighbourhood of 
wells—added to the other rae|sure, which 
Government could take of tlieir owti motion, 
namelyf the bnngiag in of 100,000 ga.tlons a 
day by loil, and as much more aa could be 
brought in boats from ILlephanta^the want 
apprehended would, as far as he could see, 
be sufficiently met Judging froth the in
formation furnisbed by Mr, Conybeare in 
his Report^ the absolute necessity for passing 
without delay this measure, as urged upon 
the Council, did not appear to exist; and he 
thought that, if the Bill were referred to a 
Select CommitCeej a less stringent but an 
effectual measure might be prepared witlun 
the next week  ̂ and that Bill could then be 
passed at once.

Sir  JA M ES COLVILB said, the only 
question now before the Council was, whether 
the Bill should be read a second time* He 
freely conceded to the Honorable Member 
opposite (Mr. Alien) tbat this legislation 
ivas exceptional ; and that, from the manner 
in which the measure wa  ̂brought before the 
Council, it must perforce be hasty* He 
also thought that Honorable Members might 
plausibly, if not reasonably, complain that 
the Council was urged to legblate on this 
subject so hastily. He did uot see any 
go<xi reason why the Government of Bom
bay> or those who had put it in motion, should 
not have come to the Council earlier  ̂ for 
those extraordinary powers which they now 
Bought* The failure of the last monsoon 
must have been known long ag o ; and no 
great amount of prudence was required to 
foresee the necessity which had arisen for this 
measure. But however that might be, it did 
not relieve this Council from the obliga
tion of doing for the inhabitants of Bombay, 
that which would best protect them from tbe 
calamities of a water'^famine, which was 
said, and he believed truly said, to be 
impending over them*

With regard to the exceptional character 
of this legislation, he further conceded that 
there were great and sound objections to in
terfering with the rights of private propertjr, 
and that it was the duty of the Council 
not to do so unnecessarily. Still, having 
read the papers that were annexed to this 
Bill, he hw  come to the conclusion that 
Lhe Counci) ought not so rigidly to insist ou

Mr. A lkn

I the principle referred to as to refuse to grant 
to the Government of Bombay any of the 
extraordinary powers for which it asked* 
He would not now pledge himself by saying 
more precisely what powers he would grant \ 
but he thought that the Council would incur 
a most serious responsibility if, by rejecting 
the Bill altogether, it ran the risk of aggra
vating a pestilence which was said already 
to exist, or of generating peBtilence which 
did not yet exist  ̂ or of bringing in greater 
intensity upon the inhabitants of Bombay 
any of the sufferings that were too likefy 
to fall on so large a community in conse
quence of an itisufncient supply of water. 
Witliout pledging himself, therefore, to any 
rote on the further motion which the Ho'* 
norable Member for Bombay proposed to 
make, or to the adoption of every Section 
of the Bill as it stood, he would urge upon 
the Council the propriety of allowing 
the Bill to be read a second time ; after 
which, it would be free to consider how far 
its provisions required to be moditied  ̂ If  
the Council should reject the Bill at once, 
in the hope that another might be framed 
which would meet the views of the Honorable 
Member opposite (Mr* Allen), it would oc
casion at least a week’s delay, and the 
consequences even of that might be most 
serious. Most of the Honorable Mem* 
ber̂ s arguments against the Bill were based 
on the hypothesis that the Government of 
Bombay might have done this  ̂ and might 
have done th a t; but he forgot that the 
Council was now asked to legislate in cir* 
cumstances of great urgency for a community 
on the other side of India; and he (Sir 
James Colvile) did not see how the Honorable 
Member proposed to obtain, within a reason
able time, tile necessary explanations of the 
difficulties which he had thus created—except, 
indeed, such explanations as he had already re
ceived, or might receive, from the Honorable 
Member for Bomboiy—-unless he meant to 
conduct his enquiries by standing at one end 
of the Electric Telegraph in the hope of 
obtaining the answers to his questions from 
Lord Elphinstone at the other.

Mr, Li&GEYT’S motion for the second 
reading was then put and carried, and the 
Bill was read a second time accordingly.

Mr. LeG EY T  moved that the necessary 
Standing Orders be suspended to enable him 
to pass the Bill through its subsequent stages. 
He said, in urmng this motion upon the 
Council, he shoidd take the opportunity of 
raying how far, and for what particular rea
sons, the great necessity for urging it existed.
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Tfie Honlile Member ojppoaite (hfr. Allen) 
had suggested that the Bombay Government 
might have dose tliis, and might have done 
that. H e had assumed that all the precau
tions that had been taken in years of much 
less urgency, had been overlooked on this 
occasion  ̂ and that the resolution to ask for 
the extraordinary powers conferred by thb 
Bill, had been precipitately ainved at* He 
(Mr- LeGeytJ would not do the Govern* 
meat of Bombay such an injustice aa to 
ftuppo^e that this was really the case. He felt 
co^dent he could pledge himself that this 
was not the case* He firmly believed 
that the Bombay Government had welJ 
considered, for the present emergency, all 
those precautionB which had been adopted 
ivL former years, and that, after ftiU and 
mature deli^raiion, it had found that they 
would not be su^en t. The commitnica- 
tion which he had received from the Secre- 
taiy to the Govern [nent of Bombay, expressly 
and emphaticalfy disclaimed any wish or in̂  ̂
tention on the part of the Oovemment to 
resort to the stringent measures which the 
Bill provided, unless it was compelled to do 
so for the public safety.. He, therefore, 
thought this Council might safely and fairly 
assume that all ordinary and all extraordinary 
means that it was in the power of the Bom
bay Government lo adopt for the purpose of 
averting the evils of the expected scarcity, 
had alreaily been adopted by it» Very soon 
after the close of the rains, a Water-supply 
Comaiittee, consisting of the Chief M ^is- 
trate of Bombay and an Engineer Officer of 
great local experience, had been appointed 
(0 cor^sider by what means a sufficient supply 
of water could be preserved for the people 
during the year* The Ueportg of that Com
mittee appeared amongst the annexures to 
the B ill; and it would be seen from them 
that the Committee urgently recommended 
the measures which the Government of 
Bombay now asked this Council to em
power it to adopt. Neither of the 
gentlemen on that Committee was a man 
who would take any thing for granted* 
Both were perfectly well aware of the re
sources of the Island, and he was certain, 
from the knowledge that he had of them, 
that they never would have recommended 
these measures if they were not satisfied 
that the supply of wat^ this year would fall 
fearfully short of the supply m previous 
yeaH, and that former precautionft alone 
would be quite inadequate on this emergen 
cy. A t present, as he had said before, the 
population of Bombay was not much leas

than 700,000. In 1824, it was under 
250,000, If, then, the distress in Bombay 
in 1824 occasioned by a short supply of 
water, was great, how much greater would it 
be this year, when the supply was consider
ably shorter  ̂ and the population was trebled ? 
It was true that there was now a larger 
number of wells and tanks in Bombay than 
in 1824 ; but that there would siill be ati 
insufficient supply of water was proved by 
the proceedings' which had lately taken place 
in regard to the proposed water-worts at 
Salsette, where the community had consent-  ̂
ed to be taxed to the e^ttentof 25 lakhs for 
increasing the public sources of supply of this 
necessary article of life. Unfortunately, no 
water had been dammed up in Bombay in 
eligible sites during the last year. L ^ d -  
springs there were in abundance ; but these 
dry up as the season advances. Bombay and 
its neighbourhood were entirely and wholly 
 ̂dependent for their supply of water on the 
rains of June, July^ August^ and September ; 
during wluch months in 1856, less tiian one- 
half of the average quantity had fallen, and 
only 9*17 inches after the 31st of July- 
In 1824, when the aggregate fall of rain was 
less than the aggregate fall last year, the 
major quantity of water fell much later in 
the season* He, therefore, had very little 
doubt that the actual dearth at this moment 
was much greater than it was in March 1825, 
when the population was only one-third of 
what it now was*

The Honorable Member for the North
Western Provinces had asked why watering 
the roads had not been stopped. He could 
reply by stating that, since 1S45, the roads 
bad been watered with sea water, and never 
with any that could be used for drinking 
purposes.

The Honorable Member had also asked 
why the precaution had not been taken of 
prohibiting ships to water at Bombay. He 
(Mr. LeGeyt) believed that, since 1845, no 
ships had been allowed to water from Bombay 
itself after the dry season had advanced, but 
were restricted toElephanta and other places 
on the east of the harbour; which fact would 
be a sufficient reply to the Honorable Mem* 
ber’g question why water for the inhabitants 
was not brought from Slephanta, It was 
obviously necess&ry that the shipping in the 
harbour should have supplies of water; but 
the stock of water in Klephanta was not by 
any means inexhaustible^ and its quantity 
depended on the fall of rain*

The Council might rest confident that the 
Government of Bombay had looked to every
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incle of Ae question, and that they now ask
ed for thU exceptional legislation only be
cause they were driven to ask for it by a 
sense of stern and dire necessity. From alt 
that he had seen in connection with this sub
ject^ he considered that a delay of one day 
in passing clie Bill was objectionable— tliat of 
one week might be extremely injurious. If 
the Bill were to be left to drag its course ac
cording to the ordinary mode of procedure, 
it would not be passed upti) the end of the 
hot season. It was not a very long BilL If 
the Council went into CominUtee upon it 
now, it would have to consider only four SeC'- 
tions ; aiid, as he had said before, he was 
prepared to make any alterations which 
woutd not interfere with the principle of the 
measure. He was not prepared to abandon 
any of its stringent provisions ; but if It was 
found that the Bill proposed to delegate )egli»- 
lative powers to the Govemment^ and was 
objectionable upon that groundj he was ready 
to modify the Action to which such objec
tion might apply. -

Mr. C U B R IE  seconded the motion.

Ma. G RA N T said, he did not rise to 
oppose the suspension of the Standing Orders. 
He was quite prepared to agree tliat they 
should be suspended^ and that the Bill should 
be passed as rapidly as possible, if its provi
sions were modiGed. He thought that the 
Honorable Member for Bombay had made 
out his case of urgent necessity ; and he had 
no doubt that the Honorable Member was 
right in his belief that the Government of 
Bombay had used ah the legal means in ita 
power to husband the water resources of the 
Island, Supposinjr,(^however, that it had not 
done so, that would not exonerate this Coun
cil from the duty of passing quickly this BiU 
or some Bill of this kind, at such a juncture. 
On the contrary, it would only be an ad
ditional reason why tins Council ought speed
ily to pass some measure of this nature* But 
if the Honorable Member for Bombay thought 
it would not be unsafe for the inhabitants of 
Bombay to postpone the passing of the Bill 
for only a few days, he (Mr. Grant) should 
very much prefer the Bill being referred to 
a Select Committee, who might present to 
the Council their Import upon it on the next 
regular day of fleeting ; or, if the Honora
ble Member thought that a week’s delay 
w'ould be too tong, the Council might meet 
on an early day next week—Tuesday or 
Wednesday—to receive the Report, He 
thought that this was a sort of Bill which 
could be much better revised In the first

Mr, LeGe^t

instance by a Select Committee than by a 
Committee of the whole Council

As the Bill stood, it appeared to him to 
be open to two objections. In the first place, 
he strongly disapproved of the 1st Section, 
which proposed to enable the Governor in 
Council of Bombay to make such rules for an 
economical use of water in the tanks, wells, 
and reservoirs throughout the Town and 
Islands of Bombay and Colaba, as he might 
think fit* The Section did not say what 
these rules were to be. Not only did it not do 
that> but it did not indicate the character of the 
rules. The Grovemor in Council, therefore, 
might make any rules he pleased. He (Mr. 
Grant) felt convinced tliat the Governor in 
Council would make none but reasonable 
rules ; but still, that would not justify him in 
giving any Govertiment the power to make 
unreaiOEiable rules if it slionld thmk to 
do sOi No doubt, rules for the purpose re
quired could not be made witliout some 
expenditure of time and thought; but this 
time and thought must be given to tfie rules 
sooner or laten Why had not the Govern
ment of Bombay, or the Water-supply Com
mittee, expended the requisite time and thought 
upon the rules  ̂ before coming up with the 
Bill ? The Select Committee wodd not 
be able to prepare in detail ihe rules that 
should be ^opted ; but they might be abU 
so to define the nature of the rule^ and so 
to restrict their operation, that the main 
point of his objection would be removed.

The other objection which he felt to the 
Bill as prepared related to Section IV. In 
his Statement of Objects and Reasons, the 
Honorable Member for Bombay said---------  ^

" I t  will be perceived th a t the  Bill provides 
for com^nsELtion frqm the M unicipal F und  
for any fosa o r in jury  which m ay u c ru e  to  
indiriaua)^ froen an y  m easures adopted under 
its provisions” ;

and it, doubtless, was his intention to insert 
such a provision. But the Bill, as framed, 
provided for compensation only in the case 
of private tanks and wells, the use of which 
was taken for the public. He had no doubt 
that the Honorable Mover would agree in 
thinking that it would be but right to pro
vide for compensation also to owners of 
cattle  ̂ whose cattle might be removed to a 
distance ; and, indeed, to any individual 
who might sufTer injury or loss in conse
quence* of the operation of the rules whicli 
misht be introduced.

It was not his intention to press his sug
gestion that the Bill should be referred to a 
Select Committee before being submitted to
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a Committee of the whole Council, if the 
Honorable Member for Bombay should 
object to it ; but if tlie Honorable Member 
thought that the loss of one week» or of two 
or thre« days  ̂ would not be of vital im- 
portaow, he should recooitnend Kim to con
cede BO far.

Mr* p e a c o c k  said̂  he also felt some 
 ̂ objections to the Bill ; but as they related 

to matters of detail which might be consi
dered in Coramittee, he had not £poken in 
the debate on the motion for the sccond 
reading.

Hb pHncipal objection waa to Sectim T, 
vhich propos^ to empower the Governor 
of Bombay in Cotnunl to make rules from 
time to time for preventing waste of water 
in the Iftland during the present year. He 
doubted whether this Council had authority 
\6 gire sucb a power ; because it would be 
a power to make laws. The letter from the 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay 
which was annexed to the Bill  ̂ said—"** His 
Lordship iu Council considers It indispensa
ble for the public good that an enactment 
should be at oace passed for this object"— 
that ia to carry out effectual measures for hus
banding the aupply of water m Bombay. It 
proceeded to say—

** Whilst n oap p ly in g  for such an enact- 
nKDt, however, this Gorerament pledge them- 
Belrea that no interference with private rigbte 
«ha)l be permitted, except ia  case of inerituble 
Decessity."

But i!r the Council should pai» this Bill 
witli Section 1 as it stood, it would give the 
Government of Bombay the power of making 
Jaws whicK might interfere with private 
tights. H e  had no fear that the Govern
ment of BombAy would uae that power for 
the purpose of interfering with private rights 
unnec^sarjJj ; he was satisfied that they 
had no greater desire to do so than the I^e- 
gistative Cooncil ; and  ̂ seeing that the public 
safety was concerned, he should wish to 
give it to tliem ; but he tliought that the 
Law under which the Council sat̂  prohibited 
the delegation of such power. By a Sec
tion in the Charter Act of 1833, the Go
vernor General in Council had the power of 
making Laws and Regulations for India, pro
vided they did not vary any of the provi- 
tapns of tliat A ct Another Section of the 
same A ct provided that no local Government 
should have the power of making any Laws 
or Kegulations in any case whatever, unless 
in cases of urgent necessity. The Legis-
lativo Council was now the Council for the 
purpose o f making Laws and Beguialions

VOL. U*—PAUT IL

for India ; and it could not delegate its 
power to any local Government, because the 
Charter Act declared that no local Govern^ 
men! should make Laws and Regulations, and 
the Council could do nothing in violation of 
that Act.

He thought that the objects contemplated 
by Sections 1 and I I  (which latter provided 
penalties for a breach of the roles which, it 
was proposed, the Goveroment of Bombay 
should be authorised to prepare) might be 
secured by the substitution of a provision to 
enable the Government of Bombay to take 
possession, for the season, of private tanks and 
wells for the public use* He saw no greater 
objection in authorizing them to do so than 
there was in authorising the temporary occu
pation of lends for public purposes. The 
Council WEIS assured by the Local Go
vernment that it was absolutely necessary 
for the safety of tlie Public in Bombay that 
some such Law as the one proposed  ̂
should be passed ; and, that being 
the case, he thought that the Government of 
Bombay ought to be authorized to taka 
^ssession of private wells and tanks for tho 
public benefit during the season of want.

He thought, however, that a provision 
should be made for granting compensation to 
all who should suffer injury or losis by such 
appropriation. Section IV  of the Bill did 
make a provision for compensation, but for 
compensation only to owners of welis or 
tanks. There might be persons other than 
oin'ner̂  who haxl rights in private wells or 
tanks I and if the rights of such persons 
were interfered with, they would have as fair 
a claim to compensation as the absolute 
owners. -

He was not aware whether them was any 
absolute necessity for giving the Govern
ment of Bombay power to remove cattle to 
a distance from the parts in which they were 
now located. If there was such a necessity, 
and the power should be given, he thouglit 
that compensation should be allowed to the 
owners of such cattle for any damage they 
might sustain by the removal. A man who 
lived by selling milk, for instance, might 
have ac4][uired a right to water hiB Buffaloes 
at a private tank* If his Buffaloes were 
remov^ four or five miles away from that 
spot, he would be subjected to great incon
venience, and perhaps expense, in brii^ging 
his sup]>ly of milk to the market. His 
would be a case for compensation. He 
mt^ht not be the owner of the tank from 
which his Buffaloes had been sent away ; but 
if he had a private right to water them at it,

K
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he would be juat aa much entitled to com- 
^nsatloD for the remoral of his cattle, b;s 
the owner of the tank vrould be for ihe 
appropriation of the water.

He (Mr- Peacock) therefore thought that 
the Section ought to provide that compenea- 
tion should be allowed wlierever tlie procee<l-̂  
ings of the Government under the Act 
should interfere with any private rights.

He did not mean to oppose the Motion of 
the Honorable Member for Bomlvay or the 
^uggestloti of the Honorable Member oppo^ 
site (Mr, Grant), He merely threw out 
these obaervations that, if the Bill should be 
referred to a Select Committee, and he should 
uot be on the Committee, they might be 
taken into consideration a» suggestions which 
might further the views proposed by the BilK

M fi. L eG EY T  said̂  in deference to what 
had been said l>y the Hooofable Members 
who had apok̂ rn last  ̂ he should not object 
to the Bill being referred to a Select Com^ 
mittee before it wa3 submitted to a Commit
tee of the whole Council, provided the early 
day named by the Honorable Member to his 
left (Mr* Grant) could be fixed for receiving- 
the Report of the Select Clommlttee. He 
had no doubt that, by the course proposed  ̂
the Bill would be put into a form in which the 
Council would consent to pass it into Law,

The Honorable Member's Motion for the 
suspension of the Standing Orders was then 
put and carried.

Mft, LeG EY T moved that the Bill be 
referred to a Select Committee consisting of 
Mr, Peacock, Mr* Eliott, Mr, Currie, and 
the Mover, with instructions to report thereon 
to the Council &X the next Meetmg*

Agreed to, ^

IN S P E C T O R  O P  P R IS O N S  (P O R T  S t, 
G E O H G E  A N D  BQAtBAY)-

f

On the Order of the Day being read for the 
third reading of the Bill “ for the better coti- 
trol of the Gaob within the Presideocies of 
Fort St, George and Bombay”---------

M r. ELIO TT moved tliat the Bill be 
recommitted, for the correction of an error.

Agreed Zo*
Mic ELIO TT said, the error he referred 

toy was in tiie 1 st Section  ̂ which proposed 
to repeal, among other enactments, ’‘Section 
X L IX  of Act V II of 1843 ” This went 
farther than was necessary or expedient ; 
and he, therefore, proposed to repeal only so 
much of the Section as authorized Seaaion 
Judges to visit the Gaols therein mentioned  ̂
and to pass orders regarding the treatmeut,

Jt/r. Peacock

or accommodation, or security of the pn-* 
aoners. If the whole of the Section re- 
 ̂ferred to were repealed, the provision for 
placing Gaols, in stations where there were 
European subordinate Judges* under tlie 
charge of those Judges, would be repealed.

The amendment waa agreed tô  and the 
Section passed.

The Council having resumed its sitting, 
the Bill was reported,

Mn. L eG EY T  then moved that the Bill 
be read a third time ar±d passed*

The Motion was carried, and the Bill read 
a third time.

»

C O U R T  O P  W A R D S  A N D  G U A R D IA N 
S H IP  O F M IN O R S.

M il  CURRIE moved that a commmii- 
cation received by him from the Secretary to 
the Government of Bengal^ be laid upon tlje 
table and referred to the 8elect Committees 
on the Bill to explain and amend Regula* 
tion X  of 1793 aikd Regulation L II of 
1803," and the Bill “ for making better pro
vision for the care of the persons and pro- - 
perty of minors  ̂ lunatics, and other dis4̂ uali- 
fied persona in the Presidency of Fort 
Wiiliain in Bengal.**

Agreed to.
IN S P E C T O R  O F  P R IS O N S  (F O R T  St.

G E O R G E  A N D  B O itB A Y )*

Mn* L kG EY T  moved tliat Mr* Grant 
be requested to carry the Bill “ for the better 
control of the Gaols within the Presidencies 
of Fort St* George and Bombay” to the 
Right Honorable the Goveruor Ucneral for 
hi  ̂ assent 

Agreed to.
M U N IC IP A L  T A X E S  (B O M B A Y ),

Mr. L eGEYT  moved that a communi
cation received by him from the Secretary to 
the Government of Bombay be laid upon the  
table, and referred to the Select Committee 
on the Bill “ to alter and amend the laws re* 
lating to certain of tlie Municipal Taxes in 
the Presidency Town of Bombay, and to 
legalise certain proceedings connected with the 
collection of the shop and stall ta^.”

Agreed to*
C O N S E R V A N C Y  (P R E S ID E N C Y  

T O W N S, & c).

Also that a communication received b y  
him from the same be laid upon the table 
and referred to the Select Committee on th e  
Bill "forthe conservancy and improvement o f  
the Towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay
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and the several stations of the SettlemeDt of 
Princ9 of Wak«' IaUiuI, 8uigipor«, aihI

■

ADJOCRNMEIJT.

Sm JA M ES COLVILE moved the 
adjoitmnient of the Councii. . In dol[ig so, 
he said the Council would recollect that it 
had determmed to meet on an earlier day 
than usuaJj for the further discussion of the 
Bill relating to the suppJy of water at3om^ 
bay. He had been ask^  to ciame T t^day, 
for that puipose. He was afraid he could 
not pledge bimsclf to attend on that or any 
other day but Saturday ; but he believed 
there would be a Euffictent quorum without 
him ; md he bad no doubt that the Bill 
would receive such consideratiou by the Sg* 
feet Committee to whom it had l ^ n  refer
red that his presence would not be necessary. 

The Council accordingly adjourned until 
Tuesday^ '

Tuesda^f, March 11, 1856,

Pn£aENT; '

Th0 HoDQrabL'6 J* A* Dorin, Via^PrtHdtni. in the
Cbalr-

H*n* Sir J. W. Colvilef D. Eliott* Esq.̂
H o p . M ajor GL L o w ,  C* AUeOf
H o el , J ,  P *  G r a n t ,  W .  L c G ^ y t ,  £ s q *  a n d
U o Q *  D .  P c a c o c k ,  K,  C u n l e r

SUPPLY OF w a t e r  (BOMBAY AND
COLABA).

Mft. L eG EY T  presented the Report of 
the Select CoTnmittee on the Bill to enable 
the Bombay Government to provide for a 
due supply of water for public use Ln the 
Islands of Bombay and Colaba and moved 
that it be now read 

Agreed to.
T h e  Report having been read—
M e . IjEGEY^r moved that the Council 

resolve itself into a CommitLee on the Bill, 
and that the Committee be instructed to 
consider the Bill in the amended fonn in 
which It was recommended by the Select 
Committee to be passed.

Agreed tô
Section I  empowered the Governor of 

Bombay in Council, at any time before the 
) at of August next, to author!^ the Police 
to take charge of private tanks and wellŝ
“ to deepen and improve tbe same, «ad to retain 
poss«saion thereof until tbe aaid 1st of August, 
and during such period to suMtiutend the dia- 
tiibuL'ion of the water thereof, &c."*

M il g r a n t  said, he had an amende 
ment to propose iti tfiis Section, lie  pro
posed to add the words “ prohibit the 
consumption of the water thereof other
wise than as drinking water  ̂ and to,** after 
the word “ to” and before the word ** super
intend.’* The principal object of the Law 
was to prohibit the consumption of drinking 
water for other purposes than drinking, and 
especially to prevent its being used for the 
irrigation of land, for which ]>uTpose, he 
ob^rved, oue Parsee had the right to use 
the water of one of the public tanks* He 
tliought it would be better to specify that 
objeci in the Bill

Mn, LeG EY T asked if the words pro
posed by the Honorable Member would not 
imply tliaC any Uiilimited quantity of water 
might be taken from private wells or tanks 
for drinking purposes^

M r. G liA N T replied, he had not under
stood that it was intended that there should 
be a limit prescribed to the supply f̂ or 
drinking purposes. If that was the inten
tion—if it was meant that the Governor in 
Council should have the power of putting 
the inhabitants upon an a)lowaiK!e of water 
for drinking—he thought that this power 
should be given by the Bill in so many 
words ; for the measure would be a very 
stringent one, and should not be provided 
for in general terms.

Mn. L kGEYT  said̂  it certainly was his 
impession that it was intended that the Go-̂  
vernment of Bombay fihould have the power 
of restricting, if necessary, the supply of 
water even for drinking purposes* I d the 
Telegraphic Message which he had received 
from Bombay, and vrhich was one of the 
annexures to the BiJl, the Secretary to the 
Government said—

** I have laid yotir Message before Govern
ment, who do not think the reetrieted enact- 
xneut you propo^ will be sufficients It may be 
aeceawry, in order to save life, to plac  ̂ each 
iuhabltatit on an tdlowanee of water."

Hit. CURRIE said, he thought it was 
quite apparent from Section H I of the Bill, 
that tlte intention was that the Bombay 
Government should have the power of limits 
ing the supply for drinking purposes. That 
Section, after providing peualdea for obstruc- 
tionSj said—

whoever wilfully does any act whereby the 
water of such weH or tank sball be rendered 
unfit for drinkingf or takes water in emcees of 
the f^uantity allowed, shall be llabJo, on 
conviCtjpUf '

Mit* GRANT said, if it was intend
ed that ilie Governor of Bombay in


